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Present Day
Challenge!
Healthcare Delivery

FEWER PHYSICIANS
Increasing
Healthcare Cost

Poor Doctor Patient Ratio
India has a shortage of half a
million Doctors

Non Availability
of Time

TODAY’S TEDIOUS MEDICAL TREATMENT
Patient visits
Diagnostic Centre
(same/next day)

Patient visits
Pharmacy to
buy medicines

Patient waits for
his Diagnostic Test
Results (Reports)

Collects the
Test Results
(Reports)

Doctor prescribes
Medicines and (or)
Diagnostic Tests

Visits the Clinic
and waits for
his turn

Patient plans to
visit Clinic for
Doctor Consultation

Patient waits for
Follow-Up
Appointment with
the Doctor

DocOnline is Making
Quality Healthcare
Easier & Affordable

Doctor Consultation

Affordable Healthcare Services
are now Possible
Avail affordable Doctor
Consultations from experienced
General Physicians and save your
time. All this at a fraction of the
cost.

Get Medicines Home-Delivered
DocOnline enables delivery of
medicines prescribed for your
medical condition.

Sample
Collection

Medical
Prescription

Pharmacy
or Medical
Store

Reports
Generated

Access to Doctors from
Anywhere
Get Expert Doctor Consultations
from the comfort of your office
or home (for your family). All
you need is a secure Internet
Connection.

Low Cost Healthcare
Alternative to Doctor
Consultation for your
Employees
DocOnline aims to ensure
healthy employees for happier
workplaces.

Medicines
Delivered
Reports Delivered
at home

2% of the capital spent on workforce is lost to
disability, absenteeism and attendance arising from
chronic diseases.
(Source)

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Healthcare
Happens Here!
DocOnline
addresses the three
biggest issues
in healthcare

TIMELY ACCESS
On-Demand Doctor
Consultation

LOWER COST
Costs are far less than a
Doctor Visit

QUALITY CARE
Highest Quality/Certified &
Experienced Medical Practitioners

DocOnline Benefits for Employers
At Doconline, you can connect with our
expert physicians on an average in fifteen
(15) minutes or less
On Demand Access to Healthcare 12
hours a day - Member can request for a
consultation by phone,video or chat
Access from Phone or Computer
No additional charges – Once subscribed,
use the services for as many times during
the subscription duration
Dependents are also co-subscribers and
eligible - Access to Health Records for a
user and additional three members in
family

Health Records are safe, private and
confidential
Reduces Employee Sick Days - Minimizes
time off from work or away from family
Complete confidentiality is maintained
regarding member’s medical condition and
discussion with doctor
On-demand healthcare instead of
expensive trips to the Doctor/Clinic
Certified and Experienced Doctors provide
the Prescriptions
Unlimited telephone and video consultations
for Employees and their immediate
dependents (family members)

DocOnline provides a dedicated Account Manager for every subscribed Business Customer

1 spent on prevention saves
133 in absenteeism costs and
6.62 in
healthcare costs”. Preventive Healthcare
and wellness programs can change
employee behaviour, improve their
bio-metric risk profile and work
productivity. Employees undertaking
regular health checkups have 45 per cent
lesser absenteeism and their medical
reimbursements are 20 per cent less.
(Source)

ASSOCHAM

Talk to a Doctor…
NOW!
Enroll now and ensure as an
employer you provide terriﬁc
beneﬁts to your employees!
Gift them health!
Show them that you care!
Access a doctor from work or
home or anywhere!

Engaged
Employees

It’s simple. DocOnline provides access to certified and experienced Doctors who can resolve and
provide consultations to non-emergency medical situations via video/phone or chat services. This
service is available to the subscribed members and their immediate family members. Get medical
advice, prescriptions and access your health records!
Member Experience - Simple, Convenient, Intuitive

How it works!
First Time User

Sign Up/Register

Book Your Consultation

Login to
www.doconline.com or
download DocOnline
app in your mobile App
Store

Create your account with
basic details. Start using
DocOnline services and
also add your immediate
family members

Choose your consultation
option - Video/Phone
Consultation or Chat
Services with Doctor

Talk or Chat with the
Doctor

Ensure your
Availability

Select Consultation Time

A certified physician
will review the patient’s
medical condition basis
the conversation and
the medical history
shared

Be online during the
designated time of
consultation and use
the services

Diagnosis

According to a report by the Healthcare Performance
Management Institute in 2013, and attributed to National
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey 2006 (August 2008),
70 % of the health issues can be handled online and
only 30 % issues require a patient to travel to the
doctor.

Doctor will diagnose and
prescribe medication
(as required)

Choose your consultation
time based on your
availability

Online
Medicine
Delivery

The benefits of a workplace wellness program improves
presenteeism and productivity, control/reduces
escalating health care costs, increases employee loyalty
and reduces attrition rate. Employees leading healthy
lifestyles tend to take lower sick leaves and perform better.
The increased productivity helps to reduce the overall
costs of the organisation.
(Source)

Diagnostic
Services

ASSOCHAM

Online Doctor
Consultation
via Chat/Phone
or Video

Vaccination

Employee Wellness Dashboard

Innovate
Health Camp
Vaccination Camp

Now, get healthcare anytime & anywhere
Bringing you the knowledge and experience of best doctors along
with the latest technology that make healthcare easier, better,
quickly accessible and more affordable.
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www.doconline.com
Corporate Address
Suite 601, Block B, PSR Prime Tower, Gachibowli, Hyderabad 500032

Pune Address
No 201, Lohia Jain Square, behind Maratha Mandir, Bavdhan Khurd, Pune 411021
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